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COLLINGWOOD. This scene Is as familiar as the story of Amer1ca'a J.nvolvement

THE WIDENING WAR IN L.~OS
AND CAMBODIA
Mr. CHURCH. Mr, President. on February 16, 1971, the CBS teleVision network present.ed a new special entitled
"The Changing War in Indochina: The
'Videning 'Var 1n Laos and Camb~dia,"
This program 'Was Qne of the most corn·
prehellsive and objective accounts of the
war in Indochina. that the media has

produced.
I ask unanimous consent that the
tra~~.5crip: of thf p~"ogram be primed in
t~-.!?

Pr<;'f:::.

There tP.::ng no objection. tLe t!-anscript Wa1: ordered to be printed in the
RECORD,

as ronows:

In VIetnam: Massed U.s. units on the-roove.
But this may be the !inal big-6Cale American
action In South Vjetnam--a.nd on the
ground, it is rrtnctly ltmited.. The orders art'
"to go up to the border With Laos and no
farther. It is the South Vietnamese who are
going across.
The wax In Indochina is changing, radically and rapidly. The American combat role
00 the ground Is dim1n1shiIlg. The South
Vietnamese are taking over. But In the a.tr
the Alnerlca.n eomba.t role continues. There
are as yet no boundaries to the exercise ot
American air pOwer and u the geography ot
the war exps.rrdB, the great weigh! of our air
5!trikes bas switched from South VIetnam to
Laos and Cambodia.
There is a paradox about this busy war on
ne-w battlefields at the very moment the
DI"Led Str.tes ts w:ndmg down its participation in Vietnam. l;'dmiuistration officials
deny th"t the lUI ~,c:r, of Laos represents an
extension of thEe war
Secrf>tary o~ Dt':e::.~!, L!.Ill.D. No, the area of
the war is being narrOVO'ed because the war
has moved out of Soutb. Vietnam to a large
extent, 1t's moved out of North Vietnam and
now the war has narrowed Into the area ofthe occupied territory of Cambodia-north_
eastern cambodia and Ln southern Laos. 50,
by a.ny measurement, the war 1a being narrowed as far as its scope is concerned,
COLLINGWOOD. Critics tnslst that by any
measurement the "'"aI' Is obviously being
Widened,
MAIlVIN K4LB, Senator, the Administration
clalmS that Its actions in Cambodia and Laos
have really not widened the WB.t', and, In fa.et,
have hAstened._ the timetable for the U.8..
Withdrawal. . - .
_'
senator P1A.Ns: CHmtcH, Haven't widened ~_
. the war?
-.-lL\l.B. Have not_ widened the war,'
CHUllCH. Opening a. front in Laos'! It
doesn't- widen the war?
Ki\LB. Well, that's what they claim, Now
wbat Is your own feeling?
CRUlleR. Black 1& whIte? :r-.~Ight it; day? Up
is down' J:?oesn't tbe language mean anythIng any more? Of course the war has been
WIdenEd, 1n the f!en.se that the fighting now
is going on In Lao,:" and it's going on In Cambodia, and Amerkan forces are participating
on fronts that didn't exist before,
COLLINGWOOD. The '('.S., and mOre panicularlr the South \'le::-:amese, are now paTticIpating on t]"{Jn:~ "nat did not eXist before.
To a degree. the fat--e of So'.1th Vietnam is
now being deuoed. In the jungles of La.os
and cambodIa. Yet Secretary Laird. is also
Tight. TtH! war is narrov.ing-at least In the
American commitment of lives, of [ftoney. of
troops on station.
These contr&dictory changes, these transformations of the last yea.r In Indochina,
and their Implk:ltlOns '&re the subject.s of
our broadcast to;,:ght. I'm Charles Collingwood.
ANNO!:'"l'i"crR. T"nis is a CBS Nev;-s Special
Report. t.he first 0: two broadcasts on "The
Changing War in Indochina." Tonight: "The
v.-~idening War in Laos rmd Cambodia." With
CBS Nev.'s Chief Foreign Correspondent
Charles Co~!lng--l\ood.
'AnrJOtlr.{'f'me:r;,~, )
C'(): 1.r'C;'',.'oor-

&0u:~

"le::,hJ;cl!":"e" ire.op'

:..~t

no,," wen tnt.o !t.£ir se~0nd 'Week in ~.~,
with American p1a.nes supporting them overhead and 9,000 American troops backing them
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up across the border in South Vietnam, but
no American soldiers fighting with them. The
operation was born under a. news embargo
and haa been scant on information ever
Since, but the South Vietnamese Command

says the advance bas already been consoUdated along the a.x18 of Route 9 to a point
&Dout halfwa.y between the border and the
town of Tchepone. a key point on the Ho
Chl Minh Trall. Reconna.1.ssance troops are
iiaid to have reached Tehepone itself.
According to Saigon. about one-ba.lf of the

Ho Chi Minh Tra1l complex tn, this area has
already been blocked. This, of course, is the
purpose of the operation. to cut the supply
line from North Vietnam down into South
Vietnam and Into Cambodia. The enemy Is
believed to have been making a speciaJ. effort
thlS year to push his men a.nd suppues down

the Trall, but because of bad weather at
tbe beginning of dry season, the progress is
thought to have been delayed and supplies

piled. up in the northern part of the Trail.
Therefore, it 18 reasoned. if the Tran is cut
now, North Vietnamese o:lfensive operations
woUld be prevented this dry season and pos~
Sibly next. That 18 the rationale of the pres~
ont attack in Laos, but expectatiOns in Ind.o~
chma have a. habit of being denied. The name
of this operation Is Lam Son 719, the 719th
In a series of South Vietnamese Army operations. There is no reason as yet to think
there w11l not be a 720th or 30th or-that is
to' say, there is no reason to believe that
the invasion of Laos w1ll1n itself end the war.
At most it is a way station on the road toward American departure and South Vietnamese self-sufficiency.
Although the Army of South Vietnam is
bearing the brunt of the fighting in Laos,
the way for the' offenSive was prepared by
Americans. Don Webster reports.
WEBSTEJt. When the offensive began January 30th, the first vehicles to move were
,American. They pushed westward down Highway 9, a road which runs all the way from
the South China Sea across Vietnam and
then across Laos.
The decision to reopen Highway 9 and the
bases which are strung out along it created
a virtual tra1Dc Jam of vehicles. In the air,
helicopters of all varieties were used to ferry
troops and Buppl1es to key locations. This
tremendous activity in an area which had
been deserted couldn't be concealed. In this
important way it differed from the Cambodian operations of last summer, which
took place with little visible evidence of advance preparations. Despite attempts by the
mUltary to place a news embargo on the
preparations for Laos, there was worldwIde
, speculation about it ten days before it even
began.

One by one, American troops reopened
thei:!," old bases, Camp Carroll, Vandergrift,
Khesanh, Lang Vel-and many small bases
which don't even have names. This one at
Lang Vei had a special significance: it is the
only outpost in this war which Americans
have had to abandon, on the run, under
enemy fire: Three years ago Communist
troops overran it, using tanks, in a middleof-the-night attack.
As to the O.I.'s, a.t a glance they appear
much the same as before, loaded with goods
they w1ll need In the field. But the tactics
being used by American troops are different.
Basically,' they went to their locations and
stayed there. They are not holding night
ambushes. They are not h61ding combat as~
saults. There are not very many reconnaissance patrols. That is now the Job of the
ARVN.

KONYHA. Really, we're simply mainly for
forming a blocking force function. Road
clearing and things Uke this in support of
the Vle~amese operation.
WEBSTER. Would you like to go with them
into Laos?
0.1. Definitely not! )'zom wha~We don't

know anything about it, but from what
everybody says, It's-you know-it's pretty
hairy over there, So, I don't think 80. I
think, as I just said, I imagine I'm just Uke
the rest of the guys and want to go home.
WEBSTER. How long do you think you'll be
out here?
0.1. Well, when we left our area, why, they
told us that we'd' be up here about thirty
days. And I don't know if that's for sure or
not.
WEBSTER. Wlll you be glad' to get back?
0.1. Yeah. I'd be glad to get back where
I came from.
WEBSTER. Besides all the logistiCal help
and the artillery, the other major U.S. role
has been in the air, for transport of Viet~
namese troops into Laos and the use of
American helicopters and gunships In Laos.
It Is in this &rea the. Vietnamese need the
most help. President Thieu, when he visited
the Laos Command Center in Vietnam the
other day, was well aware of this.
Do you thInk In the futUre you could continue to conduct operations In Laos like this
without American air support?
THIEtT. I think that we still need American
aIr support, as a very frank . . .
WEBSTER. For years to come?
THlEu. It depends upon how our aviation
will be developed. That's a very important
factor.
WEBSTER. Do you think that in the future,
In years to come, South VIetnamese troops
are going to have to continue to go back into
Laos again and again as you are In Cam.bodia?
THIEU. We cannot say what we will do one
year ahead. Now, we can say only what I
have said, it's a very limited operation-limited in time, in space and the duration and
every year. Now it depends upon how the war
is going on and we will dectde later on.
WEBSTER. It's been a gOOd many years since
the U.S. sat back and let someone else do
the bulk of the fighting, in Vietnam or anywhere else. But with American offensIve op~
erations due to end in Vietnam by May First,
this may be a preview of the way the U.S.
will operate here in the future. Don Webster,
CBS News, in Quang Tri, SOuth Vietnam.
COLLINGWOOD. Although the ground operations in Laos are South Vietnamese, the
Americans in their secondary role have taken
substantial casualties. The Pentagon reports
19 Americans have befln killed. in "air operations." Earller, ten Americans had been reported killed in "Operations Dewey Canyon."
Fifteen U.S. hellcopters have officially been
listed as destroyed, and ma.ny more are believed to have, been shot down but later
recovered.
Casualties among the South Vietnamese
are higher-71 reported killed. And they
claim to have k1lled nearly five hundred of
the enemy. Nevertheless, North Vietnamese
resistance so far has been less vigorous than
expected, as the South Vietnamese move
ahead slowly and cautiously. Jeff Willlams
reports from Laos.
WILLIAMS. The SOuth Vietnamese thrust
into Laos is proceeding at a snail's pace, and
these airborne forces appear to be in no real
hurry. They know they will be in Laos for a
long time.
While one thrust toward the Ho Chi Minh
Trail was made on the ground, Ranger and
airborne units were helicoptered directly
into the conflict, in U.S. Army choppers. Although the United States· Government says
it is not sending Americans on the ground
into Laos, U.S. troops are playing a major
air support role. The overwhelming majority
of all Vietnamese troops carrIed into combat
go on U.S. helicopters, as do the tons of supplies they need.
Troops pushing &cross the dry Laotian hills
a.re slowly but steadily uncovering enemy
supply caches, like here right in the Ho Chi
Minh Trail complex. The goods are stored in
these bunkers for short periods, then carrIed
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on south into Cambodia. or east int4)' South
Vietnam.
What type of supplies did you find?
SOuth Vietnamese Officer. Every kind.
Ammo, rice . . • med.1cal--every kind. And
many-many (indistinct) materIal.
WILLIAMS. This part of the TraU Is quite
elaborate. It includes bamboo trellises over
exposed parts of the road. to hide it from
planes. Gasoline drums were left behind as
the Ha.noi regulars fled the b&se camp. The
VIetnamese troops hope to find many such
dumps, but they may be disappointed..
The Ho Chi MInh Trail Is a. pIpeline for
supplies, and as such, the goods are kept
movIng and are not stored in large amounts.
The North Vietnamese, with more than a full
combat diviSion in the area, are fighting back
from an elaborate network of bunkers along
the Trail. And as the SOuth Vietnamese pUSh
forward., the enemy resists more stubbornly.
Casualties are increasIng. Wounded men are
flown out of combat areas by both American
and Vietnamese choppers. But medical atten..
tlon for the Vietnamese toll the field is poor.
Not a few soldiers bleed to death because the
aver.age soldier Is not skilled in baalc first
aid.
SOme ~auses for the slow progress of the
Incursion are the elaborate preparations by
the Vietnamese, including a series of artillery
bases like this. The Saigon troops are going
in to· stay, and they're using bulldozers to
build lasting defensive p081tlons. Here again
it's the U.S. bringing in the supplJes. Tech~
nlcally, the South Vietnamese Invasion Into
Laos is a lJmited operation. The purpose of
this drive Is to cut the Ho Chi Minh Tra.1l,
but until that is completed, the SOuth Viet ..
n-amese are not likely to leave. Jet! Williams,
CBS News, on a flrebase inside Laos.
COLLINGWOOD. If the South Vietnamese do.
contemplate staying Indefinitely astride the
Ho Chi Minh Trail in Laos, they wlll face
heavy risks from the weather and the enemy.
When the rainy season begins in May, what
is now dust along Route 9 will turn into
mud. hampering ground movement; and in
the air the sodden skies wuf limit American
air support. Like tl'te rains, the North Vietnamese are bound to come sometime, too. As
they push farther into Laos, the South Viet.
namese are bracing for enemy counterattacks. Already the North Vietnamese have
intensified their pressure in the northern
part of Laos, tightening their encirClement
of the CIA·based camp at Long Cheng, less
than 100 miles from the capital of Vientiane.
In Vientiane, the neutralist government
ot' SOuvanna Phouma issued only & token
protest against the SOuth Vietnamese entry,
put the main blame on the North Vlet~
namese for being there in the first place.
Souvanna told our correspondent, Ed. Babel.
he did not feel that the U.S. has escalated
the war and said he doubts tha.t China will
be drawn in.
(Announcement.)
COLLINGWOOD. If the current South Vietnamese ground operations In Laos a.re new,
U.S. air operations over Laos are not.· We
have been bombing Pathet Lao forces in the
North and the Ho Chi Minh Trail for at least
five years, although President Nixon announced it officially only last March. In re·
cent monthS the bulk of the missions have
been aga.inst the movement of supplie6.
From US atrbases In South Vietnam and
Thailand, and from aircraft ca.rriers in the
Tonkin Gulf, American tighter bombers flew
almost 100,000 sorties agaJ.nst targets In Laos
during 1970. They are going alter crossroads,
supply dumps, truck parks, and moving vehicles along the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Some of
the missions are flown by C-1l9 gun8hlps,
equlpped with infra red. a.nd. other devices
to enable ,them to spot and strafe moving
vehicles a't night. From. U Tapao, 'l'balland,
B-52 boo:i.bers fly miSsions a.gat.nst the traU,
averaging about 900 a month. almost the
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I believe it is important to America
that the decline in this movement be
reversed. I further believe this can only
be done by basic changes in governmental policies that will restimulate the
desire of our people to serve as representatives of American overseas or here at
home. Without such rejuvenation of the
desire to serve, the mere amalgamation
of volunteer programs, which the President suggested in January, will probably
be of little consequence.
With respect to the Peace Corps, this
rejuvenation requires a -foreign policy
which ceases to be established primarilY
on cold war concepts and its replacement
by a foreign policy that places our ideals
above our fears, that seeks long-term
peace rather than short-tenu tactical
advantage, and that emphasizes what we
as Americans stand for as well as what
we stand against. On the domestic side,
this rejuvenation needs a recommitment
to a meaningful attack on poverty in the
United states, to the saving of our environment, and to the overcoming of the
morass of problems that conswne our
urban areas. Only with basic changes
such as these can a climate be restored
in which the people of this country trulY
want to serve.
Thus, on this the 10th anniversary of
the Peace Corps, I congratulate all those
who have answered the call to servicein the Peace Corps and in the host of
other private and public volunteer organizations; and I urge that we as a
nation commit ourselves to rekindle the
Peace Corps spirit, so that Americans
will continue to have not only the vehicles through which to serve their fellow
men but also the desire to do so.

CAPTIVE NATIONS
Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, I know
that my colleagues share with me the
deep concern for those in central and
Eastern Europe who live under regimes
which do not represent their ideals or
their aspirations. It is one of the tragedies of our time that such situations
exist year after year without hope of
mediate change. It is very sad that the
United Nations is not a protagonist for
change.
On the occasion of the 25th anniversary of the United Nations, Vasil Germenji, chairman of the Assembly of Captive European Nations, sent the following
telegram to Dr. Edward I. Hambro, president of the United Nations General
Assembly:
The Assembly of Captive European NatIons.
composed of democratic representatives of
the Silenced people of Albania, Bulgaria,
Czechoslovakia. Estonia, Hungary, Latvia,
Lithuania, Poland and Rumania, extends to
YOur Excellency and the General Assembly
its sincere congratulatioll$ on the twentyfifth anniversary of the United Nations.
The United Nations, founded amid great
hopes for a just and lasting peace, is entering a, crucial stage of its existence. In spite
of many notable accompllshments, the U.S.
has unfortunately failed to address itself to
a number of deep-seated problems plaguing
mankind. Our Assembly respec~fully draws

ml-

the attention of Your Excellen and that of
the General Assembly to the f llowing:
1. Not one of the nine entries listed
above is represented in the Unit Nations by
delegates deSignated by a freely
cted. &9v-

These
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ernment.
delegates
haveThey
no 5 ghtkin
~[=~~O:O:D:~~~~~~~~~:::::~
speak on behalf of
our nations.
b
B
behalf of regimes which have been im
ES COLLINGWOOD. This scene is as faon these countries by, or with direct assist- miliar as the story of America's involvement
ance of, a foreign power, and which have in Vietnam: Massed U.S. units on the move.
maintained thelr stranglehold over East and But this may be the final big~scale American
Central Europe by force, intimidation and action in South Vietnam-and on the
threats. In an age of world wide advocacy of ground, it is strictly limited. The orders are
the right to self-determination, this con- to go up to the border with Laos and no
tlnued misrepresentation of 100 million East farther. It is the South Vietnamese who are
and Central Europemts in violation of the going across.
Charter of the United Nations should be conThe war in Indochina is changing, radidemned, and corrective measureS instituted. cally and rapidly. The American combat role
2. Since the nine nations enjoy no genu- on the ground 15 diminiShing. The South
ine representation in the U.N., their citizens Vietnamese are taking over. But in the air
have no recourse for airing their grievances the American combat role continues. There
concerning violation of human rights and are as yet no boundaries to the exercise of
political freedoms and seeking redress. It is American air power and as the geography of
submitted that the U.N. should devise, and the war expandS, the great weight of our air
make operative, a machinery that would 81- strikes has switched from South Vietnam tu
low nationals of these-- countries to take Laos and Cambodia.
specific steps to bring their case to the atThere is a paradOX about this busy war on
tention of the world forum.
new battlefields at the very moment the
3. The implications of the Brezhnev Doc~
United States Is winding down its participatrine of Limited Sovereignty-formulated. tion in Vietnam. Administration offlcials
after the invasion of Czechoslovakia-are in deny that the invasion of Laos represents an
direct contravention to the prIncIples of the extension of the war.
U.N. Charier, which postulates that each
Secretary of Defense LAIRD. No, the area of
member state is to enjoy full sovereignty. It the war Is being narrowed because the war
is inconceivBlble how a member state--the has moved out of South Vietnam to a large
Soviet Union-can enunciate a Doctrine so extent, it's moved out of North Vietnam and
fundamentally opposed to the letter and now the war has narrowed into the area of
spirit of the U.N. Charter, wIthout being the occupied territory of Cambodla-northbrought to account by the members of the eastern Cambodia and in southern Laos. So.
United Nations.
by any measurement, the war is being narThe U.N.'s prestige can be enhanced only rowed as far as its scope is concerned.
if the organization consistently and without
COLLINGWOOD. Critics ill$lst that by any
exception defends and adheres to the pro~ measurement the war is obviously being
vision of its Cha.rter and the Universal Dec- widened,
laration of the Rights of Man.
MARVIN KALB. senator, the Administration
A case in point Is the situation in the claims that its actions in Cambodia and Laos
Captive European Nations and specifleally have really not widened the war, and, in fact,
the unresolved question of Hungary.
have hastened the timetable for the U.S.
The Assembly of Captive European Na- withdrawal.
tions respectfully submits to Your Excel~
Senator FaANK CHURCH. Haven't widened
lency and to the General Assembly that the the war?
time to act on pressing issues including those
KALB. Have not widened the war.
outlined above so essential to international
CHURCH. Opening a front in Laos? It
peace and security, is now---on this solemn doesn't Widen the war?
occasion when the U.N. observes twenty-five
KALB. Well, that's what they claim. Now
years of its existence.
wl).at Is your own feeling?
The sentiments expressed in Mr. GerCHURCH. Black is white'? Night is day'? Up
menji's telegram are in keeping with the is down? qoesn't the language mean anyfeelings of a great majority of Americans thing any more? Of course· the war has been
widened, in the sen,se that the fighting now
who want freedom and autonomy for the is going on in Laos, and it's going on in Campeoples of central and Eastern Europe. bodia. and American forces Rre participating
His comments about the so-called Brezh- on fronts that didn't exist before.
nev doctrine are especially compelling
COLLINGWOOD. The U.S., and more particand deserve the attention of all in this ularly the South Vietnamese, are now parbody. I commend them to you.
ticipating on fronts that did not exist before.
To a degree, the fate of South Vietnam is
now being decided in the jungles of Laos
and cambodia, Yet Secretary Laird is also
THE WIDENING WAR IN LAOS
rIght. The war is narrOWing-at least in the
AND CAMBODIA
American commitment of lives, of money, of
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, on Feb- troops on station.
These. contradictory changes. these transruary 16, 1971, the CBS television network presented a new special entitled formations of the last year in Indochina.
"The Changing War in Indochina: The and their implications/are tp.e subjects of
our broadcast t-onight. I'm Charles CollingWidening War in Laos and Cambodia." WOOd.
This program was one of the most comANNOUNCER. This is a CBS News Special
prehensive and objective accounts of the Report. the first o;t tw-o broadcasts on "The
war in Indochina that the media has Changing War in Ind€)China." Tonight: "The
Widening War In Laos and Cambodia." With
produced.
I ask unanimous consent that the CBS News Chief Foreign Correspondent
Charles Collingwood.
transcript of the program be printed in
(Announcement.)
the RECORD.
COLLINGWOOD. South Vietnamese troops are
There being no objection, the tran- now well tnto their second week in Laos,
script was ordered to be printed in the with American planes supporting them overhead and 9,000 American troops backing them
RECORD, as follows:

.
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entire :c.nmber of B-52 mLsaions the Air Porce
. is pennitted in South East Asia each month.
More than 400 plane8 have been shot down
over Laos since we sta.rted. bOm'btng there,
more than fifty in the last ten months, not

counting the current ground comba.t support operations there. American pilots say
the ground fire is heavy, accura.te and increasing. Jed DuvaJ.l spoke with pilots Just
returned from a mission over Laos.
os.ptaJ.n EAST. I've been over here for' a
year- now and it seems like recently they've
been shooting at us more than ever before.
They've gotten more guns in, of course they
have a. lot of ammo Lt seema, and every target we go in on, they're hammering a.way
at us, And It's big stuff.
DuVALL. What do you mean, big stu1f?Captain EAsT.

It's just big stuff, it comes

up as big red tracers at us and explodes Just
llke it does In the movies, World War II, you
knOW. you see the guns come up and the flak
start, that's all it is, just flak. just like they
had in World War II and the Korean War.
It's bad stuff.
Lieutenant GJl.OVEs. Most of the time the
guns that fire, the closer you get to the tar~
get, the more the guns w111 flr~. If you're not
closed they're not going to fire very much,
but the closer you get to the trucks, they
really opeD up.
DUVALL. Captain; what are your targets on
the Trail, what are you tryIng to hit?
Capt&1n LEMON. Well, the targets, mainly
consist of movers, in other words, loaded
trucks. And IDP's, or interdiction poInts,
choke polnts where the roads wlll come to~
gether at one poInt and we try to crater these
roads, to inhibit the flow of the tra1Ile. And
oftentimes, the forward air controllerIJ in the
area will find trucks that are actually moving on the Trail and. we will alSO try to hit
these. These 'are basically the two prime targets that we have on the Trail.
DuvALL. Do you get the idea that you're
stopping some of the tn.mc or most of the
tratnc or what?
captain EasT. We're- stopping some of It.
We're stopping some with our bomba, and
we're atopplng some with the threat of our
bombs. The tramc doesn't move much in the
day\lme, very, very Uttle. At nIght they do
moat of their moving and we stop a lot of It,
but of course, not all of it. We're helping a
great deal, in my opinion, but we're not
stopping the flow completely.
DUVALL. Lieutenant, what does the Trail
look like? Is it one straight road?
Lieutenant GaOns. Largely it·s a honey~
comb. There are places where there's not
much Jungle around It, but those places are
pretty scarce. It runs a lot of times pretty
close to • river, almost paralleling at timeS',
but most of the rivers here are so crooked
they can't do that very well. The trtplelayered canopy is pretty bad. You call.'t Bee
it in a lot of places. you have to haveDUVALL. By triple-layered canopy, you mean
heavy Jungle?
Lieutenant GlloVES. 'tes, three dUferent
layers of Jungle above it, different heights of
trees and It grows in three layers. And you
can see the trail in spots from the lighter
color dIrt road with the green background
aU around it, but to really get a good look
at It you have to be a little slower than we
Bre and a. little lower.
Captain EAST. There's one thing I'd like to
add I don't think people realize about the
Trail, Is the fact that it is so large. Now,
everybody thinks of it as maybe four or flve
roads coming right in to South Vietnam Bnd
that's not true at all. That thIng Is about
fifty miles wide and two~three hundred miles
long. And the whole thIng Is nothing but a
network of roads, lust everywhere. Now
they-'re well travelled. There is traffic on them
constantly. Every road it seems Is travelled. It
we should hit the ruad, which we try to do,
with • bomb to stop the traffic, it's fixed
within a perIod _Of Just a matter at ho\Il'B.

They have big bulldozers come in and clear
the road and the traffic starts again.
COLLINGWOOD. American lI.ghter-bombers,
B-52s and helicopter ~ps also fly strlltes
against targets in Cambodia, and in recent
months, as the ground situation there has
deteriorated, the number of fighter-bomber
sorties has increased, about 1500 a month
for the last few months compared with 500 a
month earlier In 1970. It has been obvious to
newsmen on the ground that some of them,
at least, especially in the Route 4 operations,
have beeti clOl!le air support for Cambodian
and Vietnamese troops. During the heavy
fighting last month to reopen that key road
from Phnom Penh to the port of Kompong
Som. Cambodian and South Vietnamese
troops were getting AmerIcan helicopter sup_
port from two carriers 1n the Gulf of Siam
and from a helicopter base at Phu Quoc
Island, Just off Ca.tnbodia's southern coast.
We spoke to General Lucius D. Clay, Jr.,
cornrna.nder of the 7th Air Force In Southeast
Asia, abOut the changing air war in Indochina.
.
General CLAv. In the last several m~nths
that I've been here. we've seen a decided
decline in the air operations in the Republic
of Vietnam, as compared to what It might
have been a year ago- or the last time you
made a survey Of this nature.
On the other hand, with the importance
of the logistic activities of the Viet cong,
particularly as they relate tl;) the Ho Chi
Minh Trail, we find our activities up there
are just as busy as ever. So I guess in sub_
stance then, the a.nswer 18 that in terms of
close air support and direct support of the
U .8. Army in the Republic of Vietnam, there
has been a decline. But in terms of our other
activities throughout Southeast Asia, we're
st1ll fighting • pretty busy war.
COLLINGWOOD. General Clay, how effective
has been our bombIng r:1 the South-of the
Ho Chi Minh Tra.il?
General CLAY. Well. I'd like to give you a
good firm answer to that, Mr. Collingwood,
but unfortunately, there is no firm answer.
I happen to think that so far this year we've
been more effective than ever. We've introduced some new eqUipment, particularly.ln
the form of gunships, which have been h1gh.ly
effective. However. I thInk the full story
rewains to be told because as you well know
we work over there moat effectively during
the dry season. This, of course, is the dry
season now, and it Will come to a. close some
time around May, the latter part of May 1971.
And at that time, we'll have a. story to put
together as to just how effective it's been.
COLLINGWOOD. Do we contemplate training
and eqUipping the South Vietnamese· eventually to undertake the Interdiction mis~
sions that we are now flying in Laos and
Cambodia?
General' CLAv. No, sir, we're not. Basically,
the Vietnamese Air Force is being trained to
handle the insurgency problem Within the
country. Within the Bepubl1c of Vietnam. As
you may know, the fighter aircraft we are
leaving with the Vietnamese AIr Foree are
basically A-ls and A--37s, basically short~
rang~ close~support type airplanes. So we're
not leaving heavy carrIers of ordnance, long~
range type airplanes, Which are the kind
necessary if you're going to be operatIng In
trails of Laos and outside the Republic of
Vietnam.
COLLINGWOOD. General Clay makes a point
and poses a question. His point: The Viet_
namese Air Force 15 being traIned and left
with strength to operate only wi,thin South
Vietnam's boundaries. The question: If air
operations outside continue to be necessary,
who wlll conduct them, and how?
(Announcement.)
COLLINGWOOD. Whatever the South VIet.
na.mese operations across the border may Ultimately aceompllsh, in Laos and Ca.mbodi1\,
they have- certainly given Saigon'S armed
forces a psyehologlea.l shOot In. the arm. They
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have shown that they are not only vastly
superior to the amateur armie& of Cambodia
and Lao6 but thaot tit oonve1ltlolUlJ wvfare
they are often more: t.ha.n. • mateh taE the
North Vietna.mes& themsel.... 'l"lrl:s haa given
them a ne'W' and beadJ aelf-oonfiaence. 1
asked General Do cao- Tr1~ who oommanda
the Vietnamese now in cambodia, whether
hIs operations were a strain on his troops and
his resources.
General TB.I. Not at all. OIl -the contrary, it
gives more opportUnity to our regular army
to be able to continue to imp08e our press.ure
to our enemy. Last year we litrlke them In
their sanctuary and we forced them to wIthdra.-w far away from our border. And we
continue to have Our initiative of action in
Cambodian territory and to keep auch pressure on the enemy regul&r forces as long aa
we intend to stay in Cambodia..
COLLINGWOOD. Well, do you fore:Jae that_
you'll be making a greater effort in Cambodla.
than in the future?
General Tal. I think so. And I'm quite
optimistic about oU!' military potential In
Cambodia because tile dry eeaaon comes how,
and it's the moot favorite time for our m1l1w
tary operatioris. The terrain in Cambodia 18
favorable for the use of combined anne and
we plan to employ our full :firepower to destroy :the enemy Where they are.
COLLINGWOOD. The war in Indochina. Ls
changing: what a.re the prinelpal chang.
that you. b&ve seen?
General TRI; From outalde. the big chanp
is that 1t's become, really, & Vietnamese- wa.r.
in which South Vtetn&mese Army &nd the
people are fighti.llg aga.i.nst Commun1at a.g~
gression. Tbere w1ll be no more- U .8. combat
troops commitment in our fighting,
COLLINGWOOD, Gen&l'al TrI, do you think
that you'll ever see In your m1lltaty reginn
a resumption of the big. war, main force elements maklne another threat W SaIaon?
General TB.l. Nevel' it w1ll happen, beeawIe,
I keep the enemy main. forces far .war 1WW
from our "border. HDw can they come badt
again once they have to fig):lt acatnst' __
where they are?
COLLINGWOOD. You mean you keep them in
Cambodia?
Genet"a.l TRI. Quite &Ul'e.
COLLINGwoo~. In any discuselon Of the
widening war In -lndocbtDa, Laos and Cambodia are now run iagetber alrn£ls.t . . 0Il&
word. They're very d11ferent countries with
ditfei'ent problems-, but !lit wu a .s1milar mlllw
tary logic which oonvert&ti them into battlefields.
At the begInning!. the Oambodi&n opera-tion was oversold 'u a bI1ef surgtool &treke
which would I01ve the problem of the sa.actuaries once and tor aJI. wen, D.tDe montha.l&ter
It's still going an. The SOUth Vtetn.meBe an"
back .in Cembodla, 8C0\ll'1Dg the sanctuaries
a.Ilft- keepIng l'oada open~ They ~e actually
more deeply iD'mlved in cambodia today
than they are in r..os. Nevertheless, there Is
no doubt that the Cambodian 1ncura1on did
greatly relieve the military pressure on thesouthern part of South VltJtnam, permitting
drama.tic progress in extending government
control. It Is hoped Uiat Laos operation will
do the same thing- for the central and north~
ern provinces. But 'WhAtever- its -.iutary effects in South Vietnam, the widening of the
war has made. a. .sha.lnblEll!l of cam,bodia..
The most important thing a.bout Cambodia- is that it hal! surviVed. It Is 11 months
now .since the overthrOW of Sihanouk brought
the war to wha.t was surely one of the most
unprepared oountrtes on earth. But with
American and SOuth Vietnam.eae help, the
Government of Lon Nol, however precart~
ously, stayed in power under increasing en~
emy pressure. And there 1C!I no reason to
think, even in the light of his lllness -a.nd
replacement by S1rHi:: Matak. that his government will fall DOW. But the prtee of suntv&l
has been heavy.
Phnom Penh, once the most agreeable oC
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Southeast Asia. capitals, now bears all the
familiar signs of a. city under stege. Sa.nd~
bags and barbed wire abound. Patriotic slo-

gans are fiaunted to catch the eye and charge

the spirit. There is a. prevalence or uniforms.
not only for those actually tn the Army. but
80S well, to whom. even a quasiuniform is worn as a sign of SOlldarlty in
the struggle agaJ.n&t the enemy.
If the fate of a peacefuL people were not
at stake, some Of the preparations for the

for civilians

defense of the fatherland would be touch_
ingly funny. As it is, there Is a certain air

of hasty improvisation about Cambodia's
defem,e prepara.tloll6. The roadblocks tha.t
ring the capital are even less effective than
they look. The Communists showed how

easily they could penetrate Phnom Penh's
defense perimeter by their devastating raid
on the capitaVs airport in Which they blew
up most Of CambodJ.a's fledging atr force
and got away scot free. They also hit brutally

at a barracks compound.
These, and sImilar acts of terrorism are
reminiscent of' the way the Viet Gong was
operating in Vietnam in the early 1960's, I
asked the U,S. Ambassador to Cambodia,
Emory Swank, about that.
SWANK. I'm not familiar with all of the
situation in Vietnam in the early '60's, but I
can think off-hand of a. very Important difference, and that is that this country really
is not in a state of civIl war. ThIs Is outside
aggression, unmistakably, from North Vietnam and from the Viet Cong,
COLLINGWOOD. Are the people of Cambodia
behind the present government?
SWANK. My impression, certa.1n1y, from the
time that I've been here, since last September, is that the government enjoys the support of most of the important element of the
urban population. Quite frankly, concerning
the countryside, the returns are inconclusive, and I don't think we have enough information to make a valid judgment.
CoLLINGWOOD. How do you foresee the enemy's intentions toward Cambodia? Do they
want to take over the country?
SWA~K. This is, of course, a very interesting and difficult queston to answer, because
we can't probe the enemy's thinking, completely. But my own personal judgment is
that the enemy's principal Object of· interest
remains South Vietnam, and that Laos and
Cambodia are both way stations along that
rOad.
COLt.lNGWOOD. Were the present govern_
ment in cambodia to be serioUSly threatened,
could the United States really just stand
idly by?
SWANK. This is a bridge that I would rather
not cross right now, Mr. Collingwood.
COLLINGWOOD. One of the ways in which
the enemy can easily produce a critical situation in Cambodia is to cut the main
teries linking Phnom Penh with the rest
of the country. A regular object of his attention is Route 4, which connects Phnom
Penh with its seaport of Kompong Som. Last
month the enemy clQSed the hlghwa.y and it
took the Cambodians, plus a. large South
Vietnamese task force, plus powerful U.S,
air support, to open it again.
Th Cambodians aren't cowards. They fight
and they take casualties, but compared to
the South Vietnamese, let alone the veterans from North Vietnam, they are not impressive soldiers and they are having to learn
the hard way. While they are Learning, Cam.bodla is .clearly vulnerable to a major North
Vietnamese attack with all the repercussions
that would have on the situtl.tion in South
Vietnam. I asked Fred Ladd, the U.S. official
charged with guiding the Cambodian Army.
how the enemy with only 6,000 effective fighting troops could blow up the airfield, close
the roads and riverS, and what would happen if he poured more troops in?
LADD. Well, I think if he were to commit
more troops at that kind of an objective, the
airfield. or a road, or' the river, it would be

ar-

e!\Sler for the Cambodians and their Vietnamese aUles to deal him rather severe bloWS,
And I feel that hiS str.ategy is to do these
attacks rather spectacularly, but do them
with very few people, and cause a. sensational
environment, when really the military situation as such is not that critical.
COLLINGWOOD. To what degree has the
Cambodian Army improved?
LADD, Well, I think it's-I'm glad you
asked. It'S one of those points that isn't
brought forward very often. They started in
June or July with about 30,000-40,000 men
in the army. This army was a rather makeshift affair, poorly led. It wasn't a very inspired group of people. And in the eight to
nine months that have passed since then,
the army has grown to about the strength of
200,000. So I think that, although It's still
an amateur army, it gets better every day,
and it isn't evident unless you sit and watch
it over a period of months. But I do think
they're much more effective today than they
were in May.
COLLINGWOOD. If the enemy did mount a
majol attack against Cambodia, would the
United States, in its own interest, be able to
just let it collapse?
LAnD. I really don't know, because I assume, and I have-the guidance I have re·
ceived is that we would like a non-Communist government maintained in Cambodia,
And it would depend on when it would be,
r think. If it were right now, no. They want
the Vietnamization program and the troop
withdrawal....:...the United .States does, tn Its
interests, to continue. And if Cambodia were
were to fall today, I think that thiS would
seriously jeopardize both the troop withdrawals and the Vietnamization progra.m.
COLLINGWOOD. The goal is for Cambodia
eventually to be able to defend Itself by itself, a Cambodianization program, if you
will. To that end, thousands of Cambodians
are being trained in South Vietnam. Don
Webster reports.
WEBSTER. The program began last July, if
not secretly, at least very quietly. It's estimated 16,000 Cambodians wlll be trained
here this year. In the midst of a war which
is winding down, this program is escalating
rapidly. The Cooper-Church amendment
prohibits any American ground troops or advisers in Cambodia, but it doesn't prevent
Americans from advising the Cambodians by
bringing them across the border. However,
the Americans here deny that's happening.
They say they are merely advising the Vietnamese, who in turn are instructing the
Cambodians.
Vietnamese instructors here work through
interpreters to get their points across. Some
of the Cambodian pupils are just 15 years old.
Presumably, the young cambodians are
learning more about Vietnam than just a
few words . . . "mot hal, sat sat" . . . "one,
two: kill, kill."
There's plenty o.f discussion whether the
Vietnamese Army is ready to fight alone, but
there seems general agreement the Cambodian Army is not ready.
How much longer do you think Cambodian
troops w:ill come to Yietnam for training?
Major SALAT. I think it will be one or two
years more, sir,
WEBSTER. How long do you thInk it wUl
take the Cambodian Army to become as good
as the South Vietnamese is now?
Colonel BE'l"l's. Well, by making a comparison with the Vietnamese Army, I would say
in the neighborhood Of eight to ten years.
COLLINGWOOD. Despite all the multina_
tional efforts to train and equIp the Cambodlan forces, one thing is perfectly clearCambodia cannot yet survive without SOmebody'a help. Right now it is mtlita.rtly dependent upon South Vietnam. There are
more South Vietnamese troops fighting in
Cambodia. now than there are in Laos16,000 going over the old sanctuary a.reaa
of the Parrot's Beak and the Fishhook. The
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South Vietnamese Economic Mil\ister Is
budgeting for a constant level of 20,000
troops operating across the border in Cambodia. The cambodians wish ft were otherwise. They have an ancient antipathy for
the Vietnamese, North and South alike, but
they are wlll1ng to take help where they can
get it now and are surpriSingly confident
that they will be able to hold off the North
Vietnamese and ~till retain their independence and identity.
I asked Urn Sim, Cambodia's Minister of
Communications, if the enemy had any success recruiting the people to their side.
UM SIM. It all depends upon the definition of the word "success." I think to a cer~
tain extent they succeed in recruiting some
of the Cambodian people. But this most
mainly is done by force, not by persuasion
or any other peaceful means.
COLLINGWOOD. Mr. Minister, is Cambodia
receiving the amount and degree of ass1stance from the United States that is neces_
sary to pennit it to continue the fight on
its own?
UM 81M. I think the American government
has helped Qa.mbodia to survive by moving
into the sanctuary of the Viet Cong, North
Vietnamese and by clearing up all tb.e area.
And later we have got some aId, but usually
the aid has not come as fast as the situation
was getting~you know, worse.
COLLINGWOOD. Mr. Minister, do you foresee
any circumstances in Which Cambodia mlght
ask the United States once again to introduce ground forces into the war here?
UM SIM. This I am positively sure that the
Cambodian government never asked for, the
ground troops from the united States to help
in ;fighting this war. I'm positively sure.
COLLINGWOOD. Do you hope that the South
Vietnamese mllitary operations in Cambodia
WOUld be able to be decreased in the future
rather than increased?
UM SIM. I do hope so, because as the number of our well-trained troops is increasing,
we W1Il do our best in order to replace the
South Vietne.mese troops in here. And both
parties' agree to do so, because the presence
of South Vietnamese troops in Cambodia is
not dOing any good to our policy.
COLLINGWOOD, Before illness struck him
down la.st week, Cambodia's Prime Minister,
General Lon NOI, was supremely optimistic,
many AmerIcans thought too much so. He
even dismissed the blow at Phnom Penh's
airport as a mere incident and a sign of the
enemy's desperatIon. What he wanted. most
was more American aid and equipment before his countrymen face the full brunt of a
North Vietnamese attack.
LoN NOL (through interpreter). I have re~
quested that delivery should be speeded up
in the program. As for the aid covered by
the program., we are holding meetings with
our Amerioan friends in order to formulate
a.n effective program with regard to both
planning and execution. We hope that this
wi,ll be done quickly.
COLLINGWOOD. What do you think of the
enemy's intentions?
LoN NOL. I think the intention for the
long run is as follows: The enemy, being una.ble to go straight into South Vietnam and
ruso because they now lack bases and sa.nc~
tuaries, is directing the whole effort against
us----the whole effort.
COLLINGWOOD. General. is there anything
that you would like to say to the American
people?
LoN NOL. It gives us great moral encouragement to know that in the United States
of 4merica the people are learning to understand our problems more and mOle.
(Announcement) .
COLLrNGWOOD. It must have come as a reUef to the Administration, if not a. surprise,
that the invasion of Laos did not provoke
the same public outcries and disturbances
which followed last year's entry into Cambodia. The cynical say it's because the pub-
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ue-eten the young-ha.ve become so numb
abOut Indochina they won't get exerciSed
unless American ground troops are directly

engaged. ADyway. the klds stayed 1n school
thiS time and the protests ha.ve been muted.
Nevertheless. what is happening in Laos IS,
in a real sense, only an extension Of what
already

happened

in

Cambodia-,..I1linUS

Americans on the ground. The same basic
arguments pertain. for and againSt. and the

same a.rguments are being made. In Wash-

ington, Bob Schieffer spoke to Secretary of
Defense Melvin Laird., and Marvin Kalb
talked with Senator Frank Church, still a
strong AdminiBtratlon critic.
KALB. Senator, its claimed by the Admin-

istration that the war haS been· ,fought in
this part of Laos for five years now, so it
really hasn't been widened, and that's what
they're saying.
- QltUB.CH. It haSn't been fought with Amer_
ican bellcopters in clOBe tactical support,
hovering above the tree-tops and :Iirlng Into
any enemy target of opportunity. It hasn't
been fought in the middle of Cambodia and
the western reaches of Cambodia. No, of
course the war has been widened. Why fool
the people?
'
KALB. Senator, why do you feel that there
has been so ltttle public outcry? There was
public outrage last year at the time of Cam~
bodi..

CHtrRCH. Because now we don't have an
Amer1.can army on the- ground.. We don't
have thousands of American troops moving
in on the ground to engage the enemy in
hand-to-hand. combat. And I'm glad that we
were able to enact the Cooper~Church
Amendment, which restricts the introduc~
tion of American ground forces in IAI and
Cambodia. OtherwiSe,' I think. we'd _ e an
Amer1can army in there, just as we had 1m
American army in Cambodia eight or nine
monthS ago.
KALB. Is the dHrerence in Climate, in your
judgment, limited solely to that one reason,
that there is not an American army in Laos?
CHURCH. No. The difference in climate is
partly due to the fact that this is Just more
bombing. And the country has long since
bBCQme B.Ccustomed to the bombing. Its been
one of the brutalizing effects of this war.
But there's another reaSon for the change
of cl1mate. The President seems to be saying
tha.t he's winding down the war and he has
withdrawn substantial numbers of Ameri_
can troops. I give him. credit for that. I don't
think that in that sense, his Vietnamization
program Is a token program. If he continues
his present pace, if this is all the faster
he feels he can go, I'd be w:llling to settle for
that, as long as I knew that we're going to
continue to come out ... That we're not g0ing to stop In May or August or in December
of this year, __and leave a. large American
mll1te.ry force in Vietnam Indefinitely.
KALB. Come out lock, stock and barrel?
CHtrRCH. Come out. The tIme has come.
We've equIpped the VIetnamese, they have
the ca.pa.b1l1ty. After all, we didn't promtse
to make that country the 51st American
sta.te, or use American men indefinitely to
defend a government that SOuth VIetnamese
men should be Willing to defend. And now
that they have the capa.b1lity the overriding
object1ve In AmerIcan polley should be to
come out.
!{ALB. SenRtor, have you heard about any
time limit on the use of American aIr power
tn support. of South VIetnamese unIts in
Cambodia or Laos?
CHURCH. No. No time limit at all. This is
part of the reason why long~tlme critics of
the war grow Cynical-when they hear a.bout
Vietnamtzation. They're fearful that ratller
than bringing us out of the war, IVs Just a
method. for Changing our method of warfare,
for converting our participation from ground
warfare to aIr .warfare, logistical support and.
. artUlery suPPOrt. and. that th1s is just going
to go on endlessly.

There's going to come a time at the end
of the summer, or the fall of this year, when
the President will have to face his moment
of truth on Vietnam.ization, when he's going
to have to take bis .9hances with the Vietnamese being a.ble to do their JOb in their
oountry ... when he's going to have to turn
back the risk Of the war, and the eventual
outcome of the wa.r, to them.
- ScHEIn'ER. When the UnIted States moved
tnto oambod.Ia, there was a great publtc out. cry. And yet When the details of this opera~
tion Into Laos became known there was- not
really very much public criticism. Why do you
suppose that Is? .
LAmD. Because the South Vietnamese are
handling this operation themselves
far as
the ground COJ]1bat is concerned, nat only in
the cambodian situation but also in Laos. If
there's been any escaJ.a.tion In this war, it's
been the e&ca.lation in South Vietnam, giving SOuth VIetnam a ca.-p&b1Uty to defeD.(J. Itself and to carry on these combat responsIbilities.
SCHEIFI'ER. But the fact is tha.t U.S. hellcopters are--golng in there, ferrying the troops
directly Into battle, as it were. They're landIng, they're on the ground. Is that cutting
the Une a little btt thin, by U8lng this air
power for this close troop~l1ft as it's being
used?
LAIRD. Air support has not been prohibited.
by the Congress. This was discussed at some
length, but a.tr support is perfectly within
the letter of the law as well as the intent of
Congress.
ScHEInER. The questIon I th1nk that
many crittcs are a.skIng is this: How do you
shorten the war by widening it? Is that a
fa.tr question?
LAIRD. Well, the important thing here is
to disrupt the supply routes that are going
to Cambodia and into South V1etna.m from
the Cambodian sanctuaries. By any kind. of
criterIa you want to use on the success or
thIs opera.tIon, even if we were to Withdraw
air support and the .south Vietnamese were
to leave Laos at the present time. this operatIon is to diSrupt the logistic supply route
so that' we can reduce American casualties
as we withdra.w AmerIcan troops. We will be
withdrawing addItional thousands of Amer~
Icans, as a matter of fact while these operations are going on.
8cHEnn:a. Mr. Secretary, there wlll be another dry season next year, just like there's
one this year. Will that require another
South VIetnamese operation into Laos to
interdict suppUes?
LAIRD. Well, that would be a matter that
would certa.tnly be up to the South VIetnamese. I would-to be very frank. with you they
will even have a greater capability to carr'1
on those kind of operations next year than.
they have this year.
ScHEll'l'ER. As I understand it {there's no
plan now to tra.tn or equip the South VIetnamese to handle this bombing of the Ho
Chi Minh Tra.1l in Laos once the Untted
States stops that. What do you do about
tha.t? Does the United States Just stay there?
Wlll we be required to stay there and bomb
as long as the North VIetnamese send. supplies-LAIRD. I don't know whose plans you're
lOOking at. Our plans do gIve them very im.portant gunshIp capability which is needed
and necessary to Interdict supplies and loglstics on the Ho Chi Minh Trail. I don't know
where you got your information that th~y
weren't being prepared in this area, but we
are turnIng over the gunships, we also are
using the A-lg and ·other types of aircraft
that can carryon·a very effective interd1c~
tion campaIgn as far as the South Vietnamese are concerned.
SCHEIFFEB. You're telllng me that that
plan Is already underway?
L&mD. The plan is underway to give the
South Vietnamese Air Force an interdictiOn
ca.pa.bllity.
.
(AnnOuncement) •

as
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COLLINGWOOD. Today Secretary La1rd told
the Pre6Ident the Laos operation 18 .'gotng
well." But even if it is a m1Utary IOlcce&lt tbta
time, it may have started aometh1ng ~ am
not prepared to :finish. A precedent has now
been established which would allow the
South Vietnamese to push beyond their
borders whenever neceesary to keep the
enemy off balance. But will they be capable
of doIng so, even if It were des1rable?
This time, the ~ve operation was heavlly dependent on U.S. air. -8ecreta.ry Laird
tndlcates that, in the future, South Vietnam
will be able to furnish Its own air support.
But his air commander for Indochina, Qen_
-era! Clay, indica.ted. we are not leaving them
tha. t kind of force.
Three hundred U.S. hel1copters, just for
starters, are beIng used for the Laos attack.
The.entire proJected South VIetnamese beli~
copter fleet is five hundred. And they wtll
have l1ttle, if any, long-ra.rige 1lghter or
bOmber ca.p&b1l1ty.
So, we may have solved a problem for this
dry season-but wbat aOOut the nm. and
the ones after that, as long as the North
Vietnamese keep coming down the Ho Chi
Minh Trail?

To fly cover for future adventures across
the border, Win we have to leave the Soutll
VIetnamese a far bigger and. oosUier IY.r force,
8LU one which will take us far longer to
train? Or will we keep the U.S. air stMl:zgth
there longer, and will the ra.te of Its with.
drawal 'be Slower rather than faster from now
on? And, if so, will the muted reaction of the
American publIc to this geographical extensIon of the war remain that way?
Like all operat1ons designed to bUy time,
the success of the ones in Laos and Cambodia
will ultImately depend on how the time
bought Is used. And tha.t means within South
VIetnam. What Is happening _there 18 the
second part of our report. Next Sunday at
this same time I'll report on the Sltua.tton
in South Vietnam today-military, economtc,
poUttCal.

This is Charles Colllngwood. Good night.
(Announcement) .
ANNOUNCER. This bas been -a CBS NEWS
SPECIAL REPORT, ''The WIdening War in
Laos a.nd Cambodia," the :first Of two broadcasts on "The Changing War in Indochina."

PROPOSED CUTS-ADMINJ;STRA'
TION ON AGING FUNDS

Mr. PROUTY. Mr. PresIdent. !t !s
with considerable regret that I take note
of proposed reductions of more than $7
million in the 1971-72 budget for the
Administration on AgIng in the Depa.rt;_
ment.of Health, Education, and Welfare.
It lS my understanding that cII1B in
funding for community grants under title

III of the Olde~ Americans Act and F0s-

ter Grandparents program by the Bureau
of the Budget were contrary to recommendations from HEW secretary, ::Elliott Richardson.
The needs of older AmeriCans, and
hopes created. by _unanimous enactment

of the Older Americans Act In 1965. are
JOlch that there should be an lmmed1ate

reconsideration of these funding cuts.
I am especially disturbed by proposed
reductions in activities directly involving'
older individuals. Important among these
are the community programs--senior
citizens centers, homemakers serVices
meals on wheels; and so forth-funded
through State grants under title m·- of
the Older Americans Act and the Foster Grandparents program.
I am also deeply disturbed. however.
abeutthe~n!stent~~~the

AdmInlstl"l'tlonon AgIng within the Department of Health, Education. and Wel-
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fare. This process began almost imme- they are not a sympto
diately after the passage of the Older serious problem within m of a far more done to the tWldra by surface vehicles .
the Federal Gov- we should conside r all alternat ives. One
Americ ans Act of 1965 and has continu ed ernmen t's executiv e branch
regardi ng method of transpo rt which may hold the
under both the JohI'lso n and Nixon ad~ older persons .
answer to the problem is the Surface Efministr ations.
I do not propose to give a comple te re- feet Vehicl
e-8EV- which rides on an
Even before the Older Americ ans Act, view of the history of HEW's
attitude . air cushion . An article dealing with the
action taken during the Kenned y ad- Certain facts on the record
suffice
to
ministr ation suggest ed a bias within dicate the problem and its persiste in- BEV and its potenti al in the Arctic was
nce.. publish ed recently in "Rendez vous," the
HEW against the needs of the elderly
In 1962, the very year after the White public relation
s departm ent magazin e of
that has continu ed unabate d ever since. House Confere nce on Aging
called by Bell Aerospa ce. The article, is based in
Indeed, passage of the Older Ameri- Preside nt Eisenho wer
had
cans Act of 1965 without a dissenti ng vote the importa nce of a strong emphas ized part on a technic al paper by A. W.
in either the House of Represe ntatives or needs of older persons focal point for Courtia l, technic al director for SEV dethe Senate c01Jld, in itself, be interpre ted Govern ment, the Office in the Federal velopm ent at Bell Aerospa ce.
of Aging was
I ask unanim ous consent that the aras a congres sionaI- protest against cur- downgr aded and made
a subsidia ry part ticle be printed in the RECORD.
rent and previou s discrim ination against of the Welfare Admini stration
in HEW.
There being no objectio n, the article
the elderly within HEW,
This action was probabl y a factor in was ordered to be'print
ed in the RECORD,
It ·may again be time for C\ongress to heighte ned interest
the part of Con- as follows:
take a serious look at what appears to gress in an indepenon
dent unit on aging,
Aweoome. icebound and ruler of one of the
be a basic long-te rm departm ental policy an interest which ultimat
ely produce d Free World's last potentia lly great
oil and
within HEW contrar y to congres sional the Older Americ ans Act of
1965.
mineral depOSita. the Arctic region of Alaska
intent. Preside nt Nixon's action in namResista nce from HEW continu ed. This and Canada lies waIting ... majestic ally ining the Commis sioner on Aging to a sec- is docume nted by repeate d testimo
ny be- fluencin g world weather conditio ns and chalond post as Prsiden tial Assista nt on tween 1962 and 1965 by the Secreta
man',s every move along its frontiers .
ry of lenging
Aging strongly suggest s that he, too, is Health, Educati on and Welfare
Explorat ion to date has surfaced the prosagainst
pect of vast resource s in Arctic Alaska and
persona lly concern ed about the elderly proposa ls similiar to that
and recogni zes their need for a highly acted. That the Congres s didfinally en- Ca.nada. The soUthern slopes of Alaska's
not
share
Brooks
Range promise huge stores of metalvisible focal point within the executiv e such reluctan ce to move on behalf
of lic ores. Below the northern slopes are huge
branch of the Federal Govern ment.
older persons is shown by its action in reservoir s of low-sulp
hur ooals. Recent eviPropose d cuts in the Admini stration on passing the Older Americ ans Act, which dence at submerg ed gold
is being pursued
Aging budget would seriousl y impair was signed into law by Preside nt John- on the northern continen tal shelf
in Norton
realizat ion of this objectiv e and work of son, July 14,1965 .
Sound off the coast of Nome.
Althoug
h the Prudhoe Bay 011 strikes are
the ADA. The total AOA budget does inIn August 1967 a reorgan ization plan
clude some improve ments. Among these, was announ ced placing the Admini stra- now history, addition al millions are being
invesli
each
year in attempts to speed dethe increase of $4,500.000 in funding for tion on Aging under a new Social and
relop
t o! the oil-rich Alaskan North
the recently authori zed retired senior Rehabil itation Service within HEW. So Slope.
owever, as it Is with practical ly every
volunte ers program , RSVP, is worthy of far this action, recomm ended by then other polar
project,
nt progress here
special comme ndation . It provide s money Secreta ry of HEW Wilbur Cohen and has been limited to asignifica
large extent by the lack
for out-of-p ocket expense s lncurre d by regarde d by many as violatin g Congres - of an etrec.tive, flexible and economi
cally tearetirees doing volunta ry commu nity serv- sional intent, remains unchan ged.
sible off-road tra.ilspo rtatlon system.
Approva l for the Trans-A laska Pipeline
ice. Its approva l and implem entation will
That this persiste nt pattern of sub.
do mUch to expand opportu nities for merging program s for the elderly has System also has not yet been granted. The
involve ment by older Americ ans in proj- generat ed much dissatis f action among pipe for it remains stored at Valdez, Prudhoe Bay and strategIc pOints to the north
ects useful to themsel ves and others. older Americ ans is obvious . That it is along
the proposed pipeline route.
There is also a proposa l to increas e funds contrar y to the in&nt of Congres s in its
The mammo th tanker Manhatt an, which
for areawid e projects by $1,800.000.
passage o! the Older Americ ans Act of attempte d to establish the feasibili ty of yearThis step forward with RSVP, how- 1965 and subsequ ent amendm ents is around operatIo ns through the Northwe st
Passage, proved only that the transpor t of
ever, and area-wi de projects , does not clear.
It seems to me that correcti ve action, crude 011 from the Arctic continen tal land
justify the backwa rd steps on existing ,
mass
by tanker would be economi cally unhighly success ful program s, particu larly either by the adminis tration or by the feasible.
at the commu nity level. The $3,650,000 Congres s. deserve s serious conside ration.
Sclentifi
c research in the Arctic Basin and
reductio n 10 funds for commu nity pro- A fIrst step, but only a first step, will be surround ing
"land masses
still looking for
gram grants under title m of the Older early action on the propose d budget cuts 8 transpor tation system isthat
will return
for
the
Admlni
stration on Aging. The more for the bUdget dollar.
,Americ ans Act and the $3 million reducentire
history of the Admini stration on
tion for the Foster Grandp arents proPersonn el and high-val ue cargo transpor gram will work serious hardshi p in al- Aging strongly suggests , howeve r, that a tation in the Arctic today Is primaril y by air.
most every State. Many persons and or- thoroug h review of its relation ship to Such air transpor ts as the C130, DC-3, 727
ganizat ions in my own state of Vermon t other Federal agencie s should be under- and 737 are serving remote airstrips , many
of which are makeshi ft, and accessibl e only
are serioUsly disturbe d by this possibil - taken.
during certain months of the year.
ity. Also deservin g review is the $2,And, once on the ground, most air-lifted
150,000 cut in funds propose d for reCEYLONESE INDEPENDENCE
cargoes still face the ever-pre sent deterren ts
search and training .
delivery of cargo from the landing strips
Mr. MUSKI E. Mr. PreSide nt, on Feb- to
While the propose d reductio ns are a
to the final point ot delivery.
ruary
4,
1971,
Ceylon
comme
morated
the
substan tial percent age of the total AdFor example . railroads are almost nonministr ation on Aging budget, it should ' 23d anniver sary of its indepen dence. existent . Roads are generally prohibiti vely
Ceylon
has
remaine
d
a
stable
democr
acy expensiv e and normally useable only during
be rememb ered that the savings they
would involve would be almost insignif i- through out. the last two decades of our winter months. therefor e are few in number
history
and
has
carried
on the ftnest and most often local only. Rivers are shalcant in compar ison to other Federal exlow. Winding , boulder- strewn and generally
penditu res and would have little impact <;iemocratic traditio ns in its election of unnavig
by conventi onal craft. And,
on the total Federal budget. Certain ly the governm ent officials, and in the other transporable
tation by ship or barge where posamount is small when related to the function s of its governm ent
I should like to express my admirat ion Sible, Is limited to the short summer when
needs of over 20 million older Americ ans
the Arctic ice is melted or penetrab
Heliand all out of proport ion to damage the for the people of Ceylon and my hopes copters are constrai ned by range, le.
weather
cuts would do to the State OfHces on that their exampl e will serve llS an in- and restricte d pay-load carrying capacitie s.
spiratio n to other countrie s of the world. Cargo transpor t by snowmo bile or dog
Aging.
sled
is slow. limited and economi cally impracSerious as the immedi ate problem
tical.
would be if the propose d reductio ns are
THE SEV AND THE ARCTIC
Then there's the vast, flat and harren Arcallowed to stand, my work as a meml?e r
Mr. STEVE NS. Mr. Preside nt. in a tic tUn,dra. Criss-cro ssed with thousand s of
of . the .Senate Special Commi ttee on time when many persons
frozen ditches, troughs and other
.
Agmg SInce 1962 makes me wonder if ""conce rn about damage have expresse d. in the sub-zero Winter months, theobstacles
tundra
that could be Is Interspe rsed with
thousand s of small
lakes

